
Corporate 
Gifts & Events

P.s. – we can arrange delivery directly to recipients!

Tea Recipe Trio £8.95

A selection of 10g sachets of loose leaf teas - Positivitea, White Peach & Keep the Heid. 
Plus, a recipe flyer of mocktails & cookies. Includes 10 complimentary self-fill tea bags &

a periodic teable complete with brewing guidelines & tea routines.

Brew Life on Purpose Tea Box £15.95

A collection of 7 x 10g sachets of carefully curated loose leaf teas & infusions - specifically chosen for 
practising ‘tea tasting for mindfulness’. Add on a pack of 50 self-fill teabags for £5.95

 Tea Tasting for Mindfulness at home class 
with Brew Life on Purpose Tea Box £29.95 pp.

The mindfulness of tea can help you feel refreshed, focused and boost your positivity. 
You will uncover our Tea In Mind concept alongside the tea tasting as well as learning 7 habits 

to live more now. Add on a pack of 50 self-fill teabags for £5.95

www.eteaket.co.uk 0131 226 1292 hello@eteaket.co.uk

Bespoke Gifts and Events (in person & online) tailored to you available – get in touch to discuss.



Interactive & Sensory
Exploration of tea...

@eteaket

tea in mind...
eteaket empowers you to pause and rebalance while sipping on the highest quality ethically 
sourced teas from all over the world, including our own unique blends, so that you can thrive more 
every day. Our 3 step ‘tea in mind’ process fuses our knowledge of tea with our love for self-care & 
philosophy by suggesting a series of tea routines. Join us & others all around the world, taking a 
moment each day to thrive in 3.

eteaket is a Scottish, Edinburgh-based independent whole leaf tea company. 
We focus on innovating within the tea industry with unique blends as well as providing bespoke tea 
education. This includes webinars and interactive sensory explorations of tea through curated 
collections & tailored classes - for fun & unusual corporate events, intrinsically connected to health 
& well-being.


